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User instructions

1.  Unscrew the tail
2.  Put the appropriate battery into the light;    
 Positive pole towards the head part.
3.  Screw up the tail
4.  Press the tail switch

Power on:     When off, press the button switch at the tail to   
turn on the light.    
 

  3 different intensity models: Gently press the button  
  switch to set the UV POWERLIGHT to go from   
  Low into Medium into High. (a 3 level rotating setting)

Power off:    When on, press the button switch at the tail to   
turn off the light.
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Maintenance and attention points:

1.  The enclosed high quality rechargeable li-ion battery is to be used.
2.   Avoid  contact between the UV POWERLIGHT and chemicals,  

corrosive gas and do not place it under water.
3.   Il is suggested that the 0-ring (placed between the two screwing 

parts) must be lubricated or replaced, this to ensure its   
waterproof performance.

4.   Users should lubricate the screw thread 2-3 times per year   
to ensure smooth screw.

5.  Use soft brush and alcohol to clean the flashlight, when needed.
6.   If the UV POWERLIGHT is opened for repair, warrantee is voided.  

In case of a technical problem, please contact your local dealer.
7.   If the battery needs to be recharged, than use only the supplied  

charger. Make sure that the battery polarity is not reversed,  
when placed in the charger. Battery charging time takes from  
4 up to 8 hours.

Safety Precautlons

1.   Avoid direct exposure to eyes, as this high intensity UV-A light  
beam may harm your eyes. For this reason wearing safety glasses  
is recommended.

2.  This UV PowerLight is not a toy, please keep children away from it.
3.   Do not use another battery, other as described. Using a wrong  

battery may cause permanent damage to the UV PowerLight
4.   Remove the battery if unused for a long time, this to avoid a  

battery leakage which may damage to the PCB and other   
components.

Warranty
24 months warranty time on mechanical and electrical failures.  
Damage due to a drop, contact with water or coming from   
negligence falls outside the scope of warrantee.



Specifications

Light source : 5 Watt UV-A LED 

Power Supply : 1x rechargeable Li-ion battery, type 18650

Slze : 123 mm x 23 mm

Weight : 56 gr. (excluding battery)

Switch : End click switch

Material : Aluminium

Reflector :  High temperature vacuum coated   
aluminium reflector

Treatment : Anti-abrasive finish

Protection level : IP X8 (waterproof) 

Drop test : 1.5 meter

Color : Blue
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